Spot It! (Color/Packaging May Vary) Review-2021

Award winning game of visual perception for the whole family
Between any two cards there is always one and only one matching symbol; Spot it fast to win
Five challenging ways to play for hours of frenzied fun for 2 to 8 players
Develops focus, visual perception skills, speech language skills, and fine motor skills
Includes 55 cards and illustrated rules in a durable travel size tin; Brands may vary
Color and packaging may varySpot It! hones playersâ€™ observational skills and lightning-fast
reflexes as the whole family enjoys five different games modes that test whoâ€™s the fastest to
spot matching symbols and call them out!
Spot It! is perfect for young gamers. It helps develop focus, visual perception skills,
speech-language skills, and fine motor skills. Players of all ages will enjoy the engaging, tactile
gameplay.
Fun symbols and pictures cover every card in a Spot It! deck. Each card has exactly one matching
symbol or picture in common with the other cards in the deck.
Players race to collect the most cards in â€˜The Towerâ€™ game mode as they match their cards
with a shared stack of cards on the table. â€˜The Wellâ€™ game mode reverses it and forces
players to try and get rid of all their cards.
In the â€˜Hot Potatoâ€™ and â€˜Poisoned Giftâ€™ game modes, players attempt to give cards to
their opponents. The person with the fewest cards at the end wins!
Spot It! Is fast to learn and teach, and its portable tin makes it the perfect game to take anywhere.

Spot it! Classic
Spot It! Junior Animals
Spot It! Waterproof
Spot It! Disney Frozen II
Spot It! 1-2-3
Spot It! Camping
Number of Players
2 - 8 Players
2 - 5 Players
2 - 8 Players
2 - 5 Players
2 - 5 Players
2 - 8 Players
Average Playtime
15 minutes
10 minutes
15 minutes
10 minutes
10 minutes
15 minutes
Number of Cards
55 cards
55 cards
55 cards
55 cards
55 cards
55 cards
Recommended Player Age
6 and up
4 and up
6 and up

4 and up
3 and up
6 and up
Fast and Easy to Learn

Travel Sturdy Tin Case

Travel Mesh Bag
Waterproof
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